
New Bedford man arrested for
carjacking, two liquor store
robberies
A New Bedford man was arrested Wednesday, June 20, after he
robbed two liquor stores then carjacked a cab in an attempt to
flee the scene.

Danny Cardoso, 35, of 211 Eugenia St., Apt. 3E, New Bedford,
was charged with carjacking, two counts of unarmed robbery and
on two warrant arrests.

Police received a report that Central Liquors, 1847 Acushnet
Ave.  had  been  robbed  at  6:30  p.m.   Based  on  witness
descriptions  and  investigative  work,  police  identified  the
suspect and began to search for him.

While police searched for the suspect, a second robbery was
reported at Brooklawn Liquors, 496 Ashley Blvd. 
A cab driver reported that Cardoso tried to force her out of
the vehicle so he could flee the scene.

Cardoso then fled the scene on foot and was struck by a
passing motorist. He was transported to Rhode Island Hospital
where he is being treated for non-life-threatening injuries
and is awaiting arraignment.
 

Massachusetts  State  Police
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Gang  Unit,  Fall  River  PD,
Arrest  Suspected  Cocaine
Trafficker
Late Tuesday night, members of the Massachusetts State Police
Gang Unit, along with a Fall River Police detective, stopped a
1995 Toyota Corolla on South Main at Charles streets in Fall
River for motor vehicle violations.

Gang Unit troopers observed the operator, later identified as
WILSON  F.  COLON  Jr.,  26,  of  Fall  River,  making  furtive
movements. COLON appeared to be retrieving an item from the
center console and placing it on his person.

Troopers and the Fall River detective removed COLON from the
car; during a pat frisk they found a large bag containing
suspected narcotics in the top of his pants near his belt. The
bag  was  found  to  contain  15  smaller  clear  plastic  bags
containing a total of approximately 59 grams of suspected
crack cocaine and one smaller bag containing nearly a gram of
suspected powder cocaine.

A search of COLON’s vehicle revealed another clear plastic bag
of suspected powder cocaine, weighing approximately 27 grams,
in the glove box. Five Percocet pills were also located in a
container attached to the key chain. US currency totaling
$1,364 was also seized as suspected proceeds from drug sales.

COLON was placed under arrest and transported to the Fall
River  Police  Station,  where  he  was  booked  on  charges  of
trafficking in cocaine, possession of cocaine with intent to
distribute, and possession of Percocet pills.
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Massachusetts  State  Trooper
Helps  Deliver  Baby  in
Somerville
At approximately 7:15 a.m. yesterday the State Police Barracks
in Medford were notified that a woman had gone into labor in a
vehicle that was pulled over on McGrath Highway at Puritan
Road in Somerville.

Trooper Karl Johnson, who was on his way to court, was the
closest Trooper to the vehicle and rushed to the scene. When
he arrived the baby was beginning to crown.

Without hesitation, Trooper Johnson assisted the mother in
delivery of a baby girl. Trooper Johnson then cleared the
baby’s airway and monitored her condition until Cataldo EMS
paramedics Cristine Janiak and Sean Byron arrived on scene and
took over the baby’s care. The baby and her mother and father
were transported to Massachusetts General Hospital. Both baby
and mother were reported to be doing well.

Drug trafficking suspect free
after  judge  sets  bail  10x
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lower than states’s request
A resident charged with cocaine trafficking after being found
in possession of nearly 100 grams of cocaine is back on the
streets after the judge set his bail at 10 times less than the
state requested.

Jeffrey Graciani, 28, of 23 Tallman St. Apt. 4, New Bedford,
was arrested Monday, June 18 on charges of trafficking in
cocaine and possession of class B substance with intent to
distribute.

The district attorney’s office requested that bail be set for
Graciani at $50,000. Instead, Judge James McGovern set a low
bail of $5,000, which Graciani was able to immediately post.

The arrest was made by members of the New Bedford Police
Department narcotics unit following an investigation into a
cocaine distribution service being operated out of 23 Tallman
St. Apt. 4.

Police executed a search warrant at the address and located
96.9 grams of cocaine, a digital scale, packaging materials
and more than $7,500 in cash. That led to Graciani’s arrest.

Graciani’s next court date is July 18.

New Bedford designated as an
Age-Friendly Community
Mayor Jon Mitchell joined AARP Massachusetts State Director
Mike  Festa  and  City  officials  to  officially  accept  New
Bedford’s  designation  as  an  Age-Friendly  Community,  a
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livability index from the World Health Organization and AARP
for older residents to stay healthy and active longer.

New  Bedford’s  process  to  become  an  Age-Friendly  Community
began in 2015, when the City applied and was accepted to join
the Age Friendly Network, becoming the fourth municipality in
Massachusetts to begin the process. This culminated in late
2017, when the City completed its Age-Friendly Action Plan.

Now, New Bedford enters the implementation stage of the plan,
totaling more than 80 action steps with 20 already set in
motion. The City’s action steps include increasing maintaining
a skilled workforce to support older adults and people with
disabilities to age in the community, promoting options that
provide  housing  stability  and  preserve  tenancy,  supporting
housing for New Bedford’s vulnerable older adults, improving
accessibility of public areas, encouraging participation of
older  adults  in  outdoor  activities,  providing  support  for
health and wellness in the community, and increasing social
engagement for older adults.

The designation also aides the City in receiving grant funding
because of New Bedford’s continued commitment to improving the
lives of its residents through this thoughtful and deliberate
process.  The  Council  on  Aging,  Department  of  Public
Infrastructure,  Health  Department,  Department  of  Community
Services, the Department of Planning, Housing and Community
Development,  and  Energy  Office  collaborated  on  the
application, along with Coastline Elderly Services, Mass in
Motion, and the Commission for Citizens with Disabilities.

During  an  announcement  at  Buttonwood  Park,  officials
highlighted  the  assets  that  make  New  Bedford  Age-Friendly
based on the seven key features that make communities livable:

– Outdoor spaces
– Transportation
– Aging in the Community/Housing



– Community Support and Health Access
– Social Participation
– Civic Participation/Employment
– Communication

Mayor  Jon  Mitchell  said,  “New  Bedford  is  proud  to  be
designated an Age-Friendly Community based on our commitment
to  improve  our  residents’  quality  of  life.  From  health
services to outdoor spaces to transportation, our action plan
is  designed  to  enhance  the  satisfaction  with  life  in  New
Bedford for residents of all ages, and it will play a key role
in meeting the future needs of our City.”

Council on Aging Director Debra Lee said, “The Age-Friendly
Journey in New Bedford has been a collaborative and positive
team project, bringing together City officials with social
services and healthcare providers to best meet the needs of
residents over the age of 50 – nearly a third of our total
population. We’re excited to continue this work to build on
New Bedford’s many assets, and we are grateful to AARP and the
World Health Organization for their support of our efforts.”

The AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities is an affiliate
of the World Health Organization’s Age-Friendly Cities and
Communities Program, an international effort launched in 2006
to help cities prepare for rapid population aging and the
parallel trend of urbanization. The program has participating
communities in more than 20 nations, as well as 10 affiliates
representing more than 1,000 communities.

Criteria for the designation includes the buy-in from elected
officials and community groups to prepare the municipality for
its aging population, including incorporating projects into
existing  projects  and  adding  improvements  like  pedestrian
safety  features,  bike  lanes,  enhanced  parks  and  community
centers,  health  facilities,  and  neighborhood  and  economic
development.



Massachusetts  State  Police
Investigating Roll-Over Crash
w/ an ejection on Rt. 495
This  morning  at  about  6:00  a.m.,  troopers  from  the  State
Police Barracks in Middleboro responded to reports of a single
vehicle roll-over crash that resulted in the death of the
ejected operator.

Preliminary investigation indicates that a 2001 Toyota Tundra
was traveling Route 495 by exit 7, when for reasons still
under investigation, the operator lost control of the vehicle
and swerved causing the vehicle to roll-over and come to rest
in  the  median.  The  operator,  a  66-year-old  man  from
Clearwater, Fla. was ejected. He was transported to Morton
Hospital where he was determined deceased.

The victim’s direction of travel prior to the crash remains
under investigation.

The northbound left travel lane is temporarily closed for the
investigation.

The  cause  of  this  crash  remains  under  investigation  with
assistance  from  the  State  Police  Collision  Analysis  and
Reconstruction Section, Crime Scene Services Section, troopers
assigned to the Bristol County District Attorney’s Office.

State Police are being assisted at the scene by Massachusetts
Department of Transportation and Raynham and Bridgewater Fire
and EMS.

The identity of the victim is being withheld pending family
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notification.

46th  Annual  Cape  Verdean
Recognition Parade, July 7
The 46th Annual Cape Verdean Recognition Parade will be held
on Saturday, July 7, at 11:00 a.m. The parade starting point
will be Rockdale Avenue and Union Street at Buttonwood Park.

This year’s event is really special because the world-renowned
musical group “The Tavares” will be honored along with 14
other well deserving individuals. Award ceremony which takes
place at 1:00 pm at Monte Playground!

New  Bedford  Firefighters’
Public Service Announcement
“In an attempt to provide public awareness, since there has
not been any formal notice, announcement or signage, regarding
the following changes to response and station access.

To residents and businesses of downtown & the far west end of
New Bedford:

This district extends from the New Bedford harbor/waterfront
west to the Dartmouth town line and from approximately Allen
Street northerly to the Parker Street area.
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Response times to this area WILL BE affected over the next 4
months.

Due to repairs being conducted at Fire Headquarters (Station
2)  at  868  Pleasant  Street  in  the  city’s  downtown,  the
following operation changes were decided by the department:

LADDER  COMPANY  1:  Our  busiest  ladder  company,  has  been
relocated to Fire Station 5 in the far north end (Sassaquin).
Ladder Company 1 will remain OUT OF SERVICE as a Blacked Out
company.  THIS  COMPANY  WILL  ONLY  BE  OPEN  IF  MANPOWER  IS
AVAILABLE. Otherwise, Ladder 3 in the south end (Station 6 –
Potomska  &  Purchase  Sts)  and  Ladder  4  in  the  north  end
(Station 8 – Davis and Acushnet Ave) will now double their
responsibility by covering the downtown area and far west end
in the absence of Ladder 1.

ENGINE COMPANY 1: Our busiest engine company, will operate
from Fire Headquarters (Station 2) in downtown from the hours
of  8:00am  until  10:00pm.  At  10:00pm,  Engine  1  will  then
transfer to Station 7 (Durfee & Cottage Sts) until 8:00am the
following morning, at which time they will report back to
Headquarters.

!!!PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!!!!

From 10:00pm until 8:00am, THERE WILL BE NO FIRE PERSONNEL OR
APPARATUS LOCATED AT HEADQUARTERS (868 Pleasant St), leaving
the downtown area and far west end to be covered by outlying
fire stations further to the south and north (Stations 6, 7 &
8).

Where  alternative  suggestions  were  made  by  this  Union
Leadership to maintain a 24 hour station operation and regular
response it was the decision of the city to do otherwise.”

~ Local 841
P.O. Box 50817
New Bedford, MA 02745



NewBedfordfirefighters.com

New  Bedford  Folk  Festival
combines  world-class  talent,
food, and vendors, in one of
New  England’s  most  popular
annual events, July 7 & 8
By Sean McCarthy.

If you ask anyone who has experienced the New Bedford Folk
Festival  why  they  return  they  will  likely  give  the  same
reason.

“The magic.”

The New Bedford Folk Festival isn’t just a group of individual
concerts – a majority of the performances take place in events
called  “workshops”  where  artists  are  paired  together  for
spontaneous  jam  sessions,  creating  music  based  upon  pre-
established themes. These performances are referred to as “the
place where the magic happens,” resulting in unique once-in-a-
lifetime performances.
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Produced and presented by the Zeiterion Performing Arts Center
since 2016, The New Bedford Folk Festival has become a mammoth
event. The Zeiterion was approached by the city to keep the
festival alive upon the retirement of its founders, Alan and
Helene Korolenko, who are now the Artistic Directors, booking
all  of  the  entertainment  for  the  event.  The  festival  has
become an opportunity to not only discover a new performer but
an entirely new genre, an opportunity to enjoy a gourmet food
court  and  beer  garden  and  browse  through  a  six-block
marketplace of varied vendors, an opportunity that the Boston
Globe  has  described  as  one  of  “New  England’s  Greatest
Celebrations.”

Saturday, July 7, and Sunday, July 8, an 11-block section of
historic  downtown  New  Bedford  and  the  Whaling  National
Historic District will be transformed into a city within a
city with the sounds, sights and smells that can only come
with summertime.

There are a variety of ticket options. A Premium Pass that
costs $125 includes two full days of exceptional music, a
Premium Pass lanyard, a 2018 New Bedford Folk Festival t-



shirt, access to a fully air-conditioned lounge with private
restrooms,  guaranteed  priority  seating  at  all  Zeiterion
Theatre  and  Whaling  Museum  performances,  and  discounts  at
several of the food vendors in the Food Court and Beer Garden.

A  weekend  pass  is  $30  and  a  single  day  pass  is  $22.50.
Children under 12 are admitted free. Each day will entertain
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

People throughout America look forward to the New Bedford Folk
Festival, which, in the past 23 years, has established itself
as  one  of  New  England’s  most  popular  and  respected  music
festivals. It is an opportunity for musicians to showcase
their skills in a setting that every player longs for – an
appreciative audience in an alluring setting.

So when the streets of downtown New Bedford teem with music
fans the New Bedford Folk Festival will again fill its stages
with their established recipe – storied world-class performers
juxtaposed with fresh new talent keeping visitors enticed with
the  diverse  opportunities  available  within  the  folk  music
world.



Pete Kennedy knows the magic well. He will perform at the
festival with his wife Maura for the 15th time.

“The audience expects the unexpected and that prompts the
performers to come up with fresh creative ideas that they
might not do in a typical show,” he says. “The audience loves
to  see  something  that’s  only  going  to  happen  once,  it’s
something that makes it different from other festivals – you
get a lot of performers who have never played together before.
You’re playing with someone you don’t know with no rehearsal
but it opens the door for great things to happen that you
couldn’t  have  done  yourself.  The  audience  can  sense  the
musician’s excitement.”

“A  lot  of  thought  goes  into  who  is  going  to  be  matched
together,  it’s  a  nice  challenge,”  says  John  Gorka,  a
nationally-renown singer/songwriter who will be playing at the
festival  for  the  eighth  time.  “The  workshops  always  pair
people together from different genres that you wouldn’t expect
otherwise. It’s something that takes you out of your comfort
zone but it always seems to work.”

“The workshops are a chance for musicians to do things they



wouldn’t ordinarily do onstage,” says Alan Korolenko. “The
musicians inspire each other with the unpredictability and
uniqueness, it’s not very structured so they can have some
fun. We’ll get about 25 workshops this year with musicians who
are flexible and aren’t bound to just doing their own songs.
Our workshops are central to the festival. They take the theme
that I give them and they go with it.”

“The interaction factor is much higher in New Bedford than any
other playing situation,” Kennedy says. “The actual concept of
the festival is for the musicians to play together whether
they know each other or not, and that makes it completely
unique, it all happens right there onstage.

“It’s all about the spontaneity.”

As always the festival will present homerun performances by
artists with international followings including the legendary
Tom Rush, Gorka and Cheryl Wheeler.

“I saw Tom Rush at the Zeiterion Theatre a couple of years ago
and it was the best hour-long performance I’ve ever seen in my



life,” says Art Tebbetts, host of the festival’s Main Stage
and a 23-year veteran of the event. “It was just him and his
guitar and he was brilliant and funny with a great voice. He
told stories like it was the first time he’d ever told them.
He made you feel like you were part of the process of him
discovering  this  humor  for  the  first  time,  he’s  such  a
consummate performer.”
When Tebbetts talks about the seasoned songwriters at the
festival he highlights the diversity of the performances.

“A good songwriter can hold an audience in the palm of their
hand,”  he  says.  “They  can  control  the  emotions  of  their
audience, making you go one way or back another way. They’ll
take you through all the different parts that go into a good
performance – they can make you laugh with one song and break
your heart with the next.”

Tebbetts mentions the wide ranging approaches of Gorka and
Wheeler.

“John has a great way with an audience, he’s got a gentle
demeanor that people love. He’s got a wonderful sense of humor
but he also writes great ballads. You can tell that he cares
about what he’s doing and works hard at it, and people admire
him for that.

“Cheryl Wheeler is funny and witty and speaks her mind about
what’s going on in the public discourse. She comes at her
music from many different angles and she writes some beautiful
songs. She’s fascinating to watch.”



Gorka  claims  that  performers  look  forward  to  playing  the
festival for multiple reasons.

“One of the things that sets it apart from other places is the
sense of history,” he says. “It’s unique to have music rooted
in  history  being  played  in  a  historical  setting.  It  also
attracts people who are really there to listen to the music,
they’re knowledgeable music fans. They come from all over the
country and it’s nice to know you’re reaching new people. If
you’ve  played  New  Bedford  before  you  look  forward  to
returning.”

“We try to have at least a dozen performers or groups that
haven’t been to the festival before,” Korolenko says. “We’re
looking for something exciting, somebody that can take the
stage and grab the attention of the audience.”

“There’s always someone who catches your ear that you’ve never
heard before,” Gorka says.

And it’s also important for the festival to present a variety
of  genres  under  the  folk  umbrella.  With  more  than  100
performers  on  eight  stages,  the  festival  will  include



traditional, bluegrass, singer/songwriter, Americana, blues,
Celtic and more.
Grace Morrisson, a singer/songwriter from Wareham, will be
playing the festival for the fifth time.

“This event isn’t a folk concert in the traditional sense,”
she says. “The event embraces a wide variety of what the term
‘folk’ means. It’s got everything from traditional to modern,
something for everybody. As a performer seeing such a variety
of music is a learning experience, and the fans are very
engaged in a way you can’t find at most venues.”

The festival will also include non-ticket areas available to
the public. The Food Court and Beer Garden will span two
blocks on Purchase St. in front of the Zeiterion Theatre,
offering a variety of food vendors and a full bar while the
sounds of local musicians will be coming from the nearby South
Coast Stage.

Food vendors will include the Seafood Hut, Acushnet Creamery,



Dorothy Cox’s Candies serving Del’s Lemonade, Fancheezical,
Timi’s Greek and Middle Eastern Food, Wicked Good Kettle Corn,
Big T’s Jerky, Teddy’s Lunchbox and Wursthaus III.

Local musicians will include The Jethros, Seamus Galligan,
Chuck Williams, Fourteen Strings and others.

Other public offerings include The Family Music and Activities
Park  at  Wings  Court,  featuring  performances  in  family
concerts,  music  sessions,  sing-a-longs  and  hands-on
activities. The festival also includes a major juried arts-
and-crafts show featuring more than 80 artisans and craft
makers lining the cobblestone streets between the performance
tents  and  venues.  They  will  include  jewelers,  instrument
makers, tie dyers, local honey purveyors, ceramic artists and
more, representing a rich culture of handmade wares from the
South Coast and beyond.

“The sense of community is awesome,” Morrisson says of the
event. “I’ve made a lot of friends over the years, not just
musicians but vendors and audience members. The attitude is
all  about  community  and  helping  each  other,  they  lift
everybody up. From the top down people are very selfless.”

The South Coast Hot Jobs List
– June 17, 2018
Here  are  the  Hot  Jobs  in  the  New  Bedford  area  from  the
NewBedfordGuide.com jobs database, as of June 17, 2018. Click
the right arrow to browse the next job. Want your job listed
here? Contact leo@newbedfordguide.com.

_____________________________________________________
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Customer Service Rep – Walgreens
Description:
• Models and delivers a distinctive and delightful customer
experience.
•  Registers  sales  on  assigned  cash  register,  provides
customers  with  courteous,  fair,  friendly,  and  efficient
checkout service.
• Engages customers and patients by greeting them and offering
assistance  with  products  and  services.  Resolves  customer
issues and answers questions to ensure a positive customer
experience.
• Models and shares customer service best practices with all
team members to deliver a distinctive and delightful customer
experience,  including  interpersonal  habits  (e.g.,  greeting,
eye  contact,  courtesy,  etc.)  and  Walgreens  service  traits
(e.g., offering help proactively, identifying needs, servicing
until satisfied, etc.).

Duties:
•  Provides  customers  with  courteous,  friendly,  fast,  and
efficient service.
• Recommends items for sale to customer and recommends trade-
up and/or companion items.
•  Registers  customer  purchases  on  assigned  cash  register,
collects cash and distributes change as requested; processes
voids, returns, rain checks, refunds, and exchanges as needed.
• Keeps counters and shelves clean and well merchandised,
takes inventory, and maintains records. Checks in and prices
merchandise as required or as directed by store manager or
communicated by the shift leader.
• Implements Company asset protection procedures to identify
and minimize profit loss.
•  Ensures  compliance  with  state  and  local  laws  regarding
regulated  products  (e.g.,  alcoholic  beverages  and  tobacco
products).
• Constructs and maintains displays, including promotional,
seasonal, super structures, and sale merchandise. Completes



resets and revisions as directed.
• Assists with separation of food items (e.g., raw foods from
pre-cooked)  and  product  placement  as  specified  by
policies/procedures  (e.g.,  raw  and  frozen  meats  on  bottom
shelves). For consumable items, assists in stock rotation,
using the first in, first out method and restock outs.
• Has working knowledge of store systems and store equipment.
•  Provides  customer  service  in  the  photo  area,  including
digital  passport  photo  service,  poster  print  and  creative
machine, suggestive sell of promotional photo products.
• Assumes web pick-up responsibilities (monitors orders in
Picture Care Plus, fills orders (pick items), delivers orders
to customers as they arrive at store).
• Assists with exterior and interior maintenance by ensuring
clean, neat, orderly store condition and appearance.
• Complies with all company policies and procedures; maintains
respectful relationships with coworkers.
• Completes special assignments and other tasks as assigned.

Training & Personal Development:
• Attends training and completes PPLs requested by Manager or
assigned by corporate.
• Must be fluent in reading, writing, and speaking English.
(Except in Puerto Rico)
• Requires willingness to work flexible schedule, including
evenings and weekend hours.
• Prefer six months of experience in a retail environment.
• Prefer to have prior work experience with Walgreens.

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Signal Maintainer – City of New Bedford

PAY: $15.80 – $21.52hr

Installs,  operates,  repairs  and  maintains  Municipal  Signal
Systems.  This  includes  fire  alarm  and  traffic  signaling
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systems. May also assist and work closely with a Massachusetts
registered  Journeyman  or  Master  electrician  in  performing
electrical installations and repairs made in accordance with
the National Electrical Code.

Trouble-shoots grounded, shorted and open circuits. Inspects,
tests  and  repairs  municipally  connected  master  and  street
boxes.  Repairs  and  replaces  underground  conduits,  cables,
aerial  cables  and  wires.  Transfers  fire  alarm  cables  and
equipment from old to new utility poles. Repairs or replaces
boxes,  bells,  registers,  switches,  relays,  lights,
switchboards, sirens, circuits and cables. May also perform
maintenance of traffic signals and circuits. Trims and clears
tree branches from aerial cables and wires.

Requires  two  years  of  paid  experience.  Graduation  from  a
recognized vocational high school with a major in electrical
shop may be substituted for the two years of experience. Must
possess  a  valid  Massachusetts  driver’s  license  and  good
driving record. Operates a motor vehicle on a regular basis.
Mandatory  CORI  (Criminal  Offender  Record  Investigation)
background check per City Council Ordinance effective May 14,
2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Sales Associate – 7-Eleven

Overview:
The person who greets and helps customers in a local 7-Eleven
is the most important person in the 7-Eleven corporation. Bar
none. You are the face of our company. You are 7-Eleven to our
customer.  We  rely  on  you  to  provide  outstanding  service;
maintain  a  clean,  customer-friendly  environment;  stock  and



merchandise products; and, naturally, operate the register.

There is plenty of opportunity to grow in this position. You
can complete additional training to become a Certified Sales
Associate, and learn to forecast and order product using our
state-of-the-art Retail Information System.

Getting There:
We believe great training is the foundation for exceptional
performance. Your training is specifically designed to give
you the skills necessary to be successful at each level. To
complete  the  7-Eleven  total  rewards  package,  learning  and
development opportunities are available through a well-defined
career  path,  giving  you  more  ways  to  advance  through  the
company.

Responsibilities:
• Provide prompt, efficient and courteous customer service
• Aid in maintaining a clean, customer friendly environment in
the store
• Ring customer sales on an electronic cash register
• Receive cash from customers and give correct change
• Perform all regular cleaning activities and other tasks that
are included on job assignments
• Forecast, order and stock merchandise (upon completion of
training)

Qualifications:
• The Sales Associate position requires the following:
• High school diploma or equivalent preferred
• Must be able to communicate clearly and effectively with
customers and coworkers
• Desire to be part of a performance-driven team

Physical Requirements:
The Sales Associate position requires constant standing and
walking  with  occasional  stooping,  reaching,  kneeling  and
crouching/  squatting.  Frequent  or  occasional  lifting,



carrying, pushing and pulling of 20 – 50 pounds is required.

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Individual Support Staff- Swimmer Preferred – Better Community
Living Inc
Part Time, Non Exempt 9 Hours
Saturday: 11am – 3:30pm, Sunday: 11am – 3:30pm

Job Description:
Assisting and teaching adults with developmental disabilities
independent life skills including house maintenance, cooking,
cleaning,  personal  hygiene,  and  community  involvement.
Completes data collection and documentation and implementation
of ISP goals. Help individual go to into a pool at the YMCA.

Key Responsibilities:
• Attend to the daily needs of consumers on an individual
basis  as  well  as  foster  increased  independence  and  self-
determination.
• ADL’s as needed
• Teach socialization skills and activities of daily living
including: household maintenance; self-care and hygiene; self-
awareness and human development, menu planning, food shopping
and  preparation;  money  management  skills/budgeting;
transportation and community orientation; consumer skills; and
utilization of community resources.
•  Record  and  appropriately  utilize  necessary  data,  daily
progress  notes,  staff  log  and  complete  all  other  ISP  and
program required documentation.
•  Supervise  and  document  self-administration  of  consumer
medications  as  well  as  administer  and  document  consumer
medications as prescribed by a physician in accordance with
agency and program procedures.
• Required to attend all staff training sessions and staff
meetings as scheduled.

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a8202b15743bd54b&tk=1cg6v2t7o0g0v67i&from=serp&vjs=3


Working Conditions:
• Physical activities include but not limited to climbing,
balancing, stooping, kneeling, pulling, etc.
• Exerting in excess of 100 lbs. of force occasionally.
• Subject to both indoor and outdoor environmental conditions.
• The worker is subject to hazards such as moving parts,
moving vehicles, etc.

Required Experience:
• High School/GED
• All applicants must be at least 18 years of age and have had
a current US drivers’ license for 3 years and use of personal
vehicle.
• Time management and writing skills
• Successful applicants must be able to successfully pass a
CORI check, and a Driving Record Check.
• All applicants must be able to become First Aid, CPR, Human
Rights,  Safety  Care,  and  MAP  certified  within  30  days  of
employment.
• 6 months experience in human services

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

EXPERIENCED FOREMAN — METAL FRAMERS, DRYWALL HANGERS, TAPERS –
New England’s Top-Notch Drywall Company
Job Type: Full-time

We are a large growing Drywall Construction Company with a
great reputation looking to hire Experienced Foreman Metal
Framers, Drywall Hangers and Tapers who are willing to work
year-round.

Serious candidates only need to apply.
•  The  ideal  candidate  will  have  demonstrated  prior
construction  experience.
• Must have 2 years’ experience in Metal Framing, Drywall,
Hanging or Taping.

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=fdd1f07595cc4a4f&tk=1cg6v1pgn40giaf7&from=serp&alid=3&advn=9583864174356745


• Attention to detail, excellent interpersonal skills and a
focus on quality are a must.
• Must be Responsible, reliable and highly motivated to work.
• Must be able to pass Physical and Drug screening.
• Benefits: Top wages Great Benefit packages Safe working
environment

Experience:
Metal Framing: 2 years

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Entry  Level  Management,  Human  Resources  &  Union
Representatives  –  Depina  Agency  American  Income  Life

Looking for Entry level management, human resources and union
representatives.

NO  EXPERIENCE  NECESSARY.  Full  training  is  provided.  Both
entry-level  and  management  positions  available.  HIGHLY
COMPENSATED.

Details:

• Protecting the working class families in Rhode Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts.
• We provide suplemental benefits protection, to the labor
unions, credit union and association. We also protect their
assets. • We are an international company, licensed in every
state including New Zealand, Canada and now parts of Ireland.
• We’ve been around since 1951.
• We want career minded individuals, who are willing to learn
our systems to be able to duplicate the work. To be able to
work unsupervised and be focused on executing objectives.

Applicants must be career driven and possess:

• Communication skills

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Commercial-Drywall-&-Construction-Co./jobs/Experienced-Foreman-3fa346a328bd7b77?sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvfWeEUhkAr3amPxUm5TO9U6SpdVqyrKN5l2jD97xSiK8fd99ZV5L37hGkgh6d7nhm5XJCmFEV7C-NkMxHbRsbS08y_LZfC0229DEMNdak6sCjIjmmxpF5bU_k-keT6DpQw&tk=1cfkv91qt1brn28e&vjs=3


• Professionalism
• Responsibility
• Adaptability
• Willingness to learn

* Backgrounds in Business and Customer Service are preferred,
not required. BILINGUAL IS A +++
** Reliable (non-public) transportation is required

Seeking 10 immediate hires for our Leadership & Management
Roles. To fill up our new office in New Bedford.

• 30 Day FAST TRACK Management available
• NO COLD CALLING/PROSPECTING
• Weekly Pay *Weekly Bonus Plan *LIFETIME RESIDUAL INCOME
• Vacation Packages & more
• Full Benefits – Life insurance/ Health insurance.

For immediate consideration please respond with resume and
contact information. Send to edepinaail@gmail.com

Depina Agency
555 pleasant Street
New Bedford, Massachusetts
Phone: (774) 628-8961
Facebook: facebook.com/DepinaAIL

Parking Supervisor – City of New Bedford

PAY: $14.31-$17.88/hr

Enforces parking regulations and restrictions. Receives daily
assignments,  which  determine  assigned  area  of
responsibilities. Obtains information from the supervisor, or
designee,  requiring  special  attention.  Patrols  particular
assigned areas at the supervisor’s discretion. Check for any
and all parking violations, including, but not limited to:
expired meters, parking abusers, expired stickers/registration
plates, “No Parking” areas, loading zones, time zones, fire

https://www.facebook.com/DepinaAIL


hydrants, driveways, handicap parking and handicap ramps.

High school graduate or GED equivalent. Ability to read and
write  English.  Ability  to  reference  codes  for  specific
violations. Possession of valid Massachusetts driver’s license
with a good driving record. Operates a motor vehicle on a
regular  basis.  Mandatory  CORI  (Criminal  Offender  Record
Investigation)  background  check  per  City  Council  Ordinance
effective May 14, 2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Clinical and Nursing Positions – Southcoast Behavioral Health

Clinical Careers at SOUTHCOAST BEHAVIORAL HEALTH.
Join our team!

We are looking for talented and caring professionals to join
our  team!  Southcoast  Behavioral  Health  offers  competitive
compensation,  benefits  and  regular  opportunities  for
development and advancement. You will work with an outstanding
and  dedicated  team  of  professionals  to  help  make  a  real
difference in an individual’s life.

Registered Nurses
Our  nurses  provide  general  nursing  care  to  patients  in  a
hospital  setting.  This  position  provides,  delegates,
coordinates  and  evaluates  patient  care  through  the
collaborative efforts of health team members and in accordance
with the nursing process and standards of care and practice.

http://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/socoB.jpg
http://www.southcoastbehavioral.com/about/careers/
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/ACA1001/JobBoard/f24b6286-a80b-4d02-e4e1-ad04762a00de/?t=physicallocation&v=675479f1-4068-5bdc-8010-689e6188c01e&q=&o=postedDateDesc&f4=8XlUZ2hA3FuAEGieYYjAHg
http://www.southcoastbehavioral.com/about/careers/
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/ACA1001/JobBoard/f24b6286-a80b-4d02-e4e1-ad04762a00de/?t=physicallocation&v=675479f1-4068-5bdc-8010-689e6188c01e&q=&o=postedDateDesc&f4=8XlUZ2hA3FuAEGieYYjAHg


You will provide a key role in the implementation of milieu
management  and  therapeutic  interaction.  You  will  have  the
ability to apply psychiatric and medical nursing procedures
and practices to psychiatric and personality disorders and to
work  with  geriatric,  adolescent,  and  adult  populations  as
demonstrated  through  education  accomplishment  or  work
experience.

LPNs
You will provides general nursing care to patients in an acute
hospital,  coordinating  patient  care  under  the  direct
supervision of a Registered Nurse. You will provides a key
role  in  the  implementation  of  milieu  management  and
therapeutic  interaction  and  distribute  medications  to
patients.

You will need the ability to apply psychiatric and medical
nursing  procedures  and  practices  to  psychiatric  and
personality disorders and to work with geriatric, adolescent,
and  adult  populations  as  demonstrated  through  educational
accomplishment or work experience. You must demonstrates a
strong interest in providing therapeutic care for patients
with mental illness and or behavioral disorders.

Full Time Case Manager, LCSW, LICSW, or LMHC Required

Our Case Managers are responsible for providing quality care
to  adolescent,  adult  and  geriatric  patients,  and  their
families and guardians throughout the patients’ episode of
care.  Quality  care  includes,  but  is  not  limited  to  the
following: performing psychosocial assessments, participating
in multi-disciplinary rounds and treatment planning meetings,
providing  care  coordination,  organizing
individual/family/systems  meetings,  facilitating  clinical
process  groups,  managing  the  discharge  and  continued  care
planning process and documenting all patient encounters.

Director of HIM and Privacy Officer

http://www.southcoastbehavioral.com/about/careers/
http://www.southcoastbehavioral.com/about/careers/
http://www.southcoastbehavioral.com/about/careers/


Responsible for the maintenance of facility medical records,
processing of requests for release of medical information as
well  as  the  analysis  of  information  and  preparation  of
reports.  Supervises  medical  records  staff,  coordinating
schedules,  work  assignments  chart  assembly,  analysis,
transcription service and release of medical records. Ensures
that  the  medical  records  department  is  maintained  in  the
manner that meets all licensing and regulatory requirements.
Responsive to customer needs including clients and co-workers.
Qualifications:  Ability  to  communicate  (both  verbal  and
written)  effectively.  Graduate  of  an  accredited  medical
records  educational  program.  Possess  strong  knowledge  of
ICD-9, ICD-10 and CPT coding. Must be computer literate to
include  knowledge  of  MS  Word,  Excel  &  Outlook.  Advanced
knowledge of HIPAA. At least three years previous experience
in medical records, preferably in a hospital setting. At least
two years’ experience in a supervisory position. Ability to
maintain confidentiality and observe patient rights.

APPLY ON LINE:

WWW.SOUTHCOASTBEHAVIORAL.COM1.
Click HERE to see all available positions.

OR EMAIL RESUME TO KATHY COSTA, DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES
KATHY.COSTA@SOUTHCOASTBEHAVIORAL.COM

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Retail Sales Consultant – Modern Telcom (North Dartmouth)
Job Type: Full-time
$35,000 – $45,000 a year

Job Summary:
Are you looking to start a sales career? We want a highly

http://WWW.SOUTHCOASTBEHAVIORAL.COM
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/ACA1001/JobBoard/f24b6286-a80b-4d02-e4e1-ad04762a00de/?t=physicallocation&v=675479f1-4068-5bdc-8010-689e6188c01e&q=&o=postedDateDesc&f4=8XlUZ2hA3FuAEGieYYjAHg
mailto:KATHY.COSTA@SOUTHCOASTBEHAVIORAL.COM
http://www.newbedfordguide.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/socobb.png
https://www.newbedfordguide.com/southcoast-behavioral-health-is-hiring-for-clinical-and-nursing-positions/2018/05/31


motivated and convincing job seeker to APPLY TODAY .We are the
nations leaders for Xfinity services in big box locations
throughout the country. We provide exclusive discounts to new
and  existing  subscibers.  No  matter  your  sales  experience,
we’ll invest in your success. We understand that it takes time
to  build  your  business,  to  develop  the  proper  skills  and
understanding. We provide our retail consultant with on going
professional development and support on your path to success.

Responsibilities and Duties:
•  Meet  new  business  production  goals  and  objectives  as
established.
• Solicits for new business via telephone, networking, and
other lead sources.
• Return all phone messages promptly.
• Share training and education knowledge and expertise with
team members.
• Provide exceptional customer service.
• Be outstanding at relationship building.
•  Provide  customers  with  additional  information  about  new
products and services
• Responds to all inquiries, cancellation requests, and sales
requests within specified timeframe

Qualifications and Skills:
• Possess a genuine willingness to learn, be intuitive and
resourceful and be coachable.
• Possess an upbeat, positive and enthusiastic attitude.
• Be a great self-starter with a sense of urgency.
• Create relationships from a cold start.
• Be a fantastic presenter.
• Must be highly self-motivated.

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Store Team Member – CVS Health Retail (Fairhaven)

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Modern-Telcom/jobs/Retail-Sales-Consultant-8244c3c66f0fba77?sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvZ793ZkrMSjbJmKrDbvG6ZioyIIOjzV35vrUfAIrEsV077rgtGnSZw75EmKPa8fHiuWwfwQY3OXqNsMqSA5PCKM&tk=1cg6uuok50g0v7vq&vjs=3


The Store Team Member position provides an opportunity, in a
leading retail setting, to excel in a growing, high impact,
customer focused role, working both independently and as a
member of a team, to positively impact the lives of others.

Essential Functions:
• Providing differentiated customer service by anticipating
customer  needs,  demonstrating  compassion  and  care  in  all
interactions, and actively identifying and resolving potential
service issues
• Focusing on the customer by giving a warm and friendly
greeting, maintaining eye contact and offering help locating
additional items, when needed
• Accurately operating a cash register – handling cash, checks
and credit card transactions with precision while following
company policies and procedures
• Maintaining the sales floor by restocking shelves, checking
in  vendors,  updating  pricing  information  and  completing
inventory management tasks as directed by store manager
• Supporting opening and closing store activities, when needed
• Providing customer support to all departments, including
photo and beauty, ensuring departments are fully stocked and
operational while remaining current with all updated services
and tools
• Assisting pharmacy personnel when needed, including working
regular shifts in the pharmacy as part of opportunities for
growth and career development
• Embracing and advocating for new CVS services and loyalty
programs that support our purpose of helping people on their
path to better health

Qualifications:
• At least 16 years of age
• Remaining upright on the feet, particularly for sustained
periods of time
• Lifting and exerting up to 35 lbs of force occasionally, up
to 10 lbs of force frequently, and a negligible amount of



force  regularly  to  move  objects  to  and  from,  including
overhead lifting
•  Visual  Acuity  –  Having  close  visual  acuity  to  perform
activities  such  as:  viewing  a  computer  terminal,  reading,
visual inspection involving small parts/details
•  Preferred  previous  experience  in  a  retail  or  customer
service setting

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Admin Coordinator – New Bedford Parks, Recreation & Beaches

PAY: $46,639 – $58,303

Provides administrative support to the Department of Parks
Recreation  &  Beaches;  manages  day-to-day  duties  in  an
efficient  and  timely  manner;  attends  meetings;  processes
accounts  receivables,  accounts  payables  and  payroll  for
Department; performs technical and administrative duties as
requested by supervisor.

Performs office administrative duties dealing with incoming
and  outgoing  correspondence,  mailings,  phone  calls,  forms,
requests, bills, permits and fees; ensures all correspondence
is  sent  or  received  through  follow-up  procedures;  applies
corrective  office  policies  to  ensure  maximum  efficiency.
Manages the special event process for the department. This
includes  collecting  fees  if  applicable,  estimating  fees,
scheduling events with organizers and monitoring events. Works
with other City departments to make sure events are approved
and in compliance with the requirements of this department and
Park Board.

High  school  degree  or  GED  equivalent.  College  degree
preferred.  Two  years  of  administrative,  professional  or
relevant experience. Mandatory CORI (Criminal Offender Record
Investigation)  background  check  per  City  Council  Ordinance

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=78b51e43118860be&tk=1cg6uuok50g0v7vq&from=serp&vjs=3


effective May 14, 2013

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Macy’s Hiring Event (Dartmouth)

Thursday, June 28th – 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.!

Macy’s will be conducting on-the-spot interviews and extending
job offers for open positions. Complete your application and
reserve your interview by clicking “Apply Now” to complete
this application TODAY!

Available positions will vary by location, but may include
positions in Retail Sales, Retail Stock, Cosmetics/Fragrances
and Asset Protection. Learn more about the various types of
employment opportunities Macy’s has to offer by clicking the
links below to view just a few of our job descriptions:

Our associates are an integral part of bringing the magic of
Macy’s to life, and they perform a number of functions that
are critical to offering our customers the best experience
when they shop in our store.
In order to present our customers with a magical shopping
experience, our associates may be scheduled to arrive prior to
store  opening  or  to  remain  after  store  closing.  Retail
schedules  may  include  early  mornings,  evenings,  weekends,
holidays, and busy events such as the day after Thanksgiving
and the day after Christmas. The number of scheduled hours may
vary each week based on need or position type.

Experienced Painters – Commercial Painting



Job Type: Full-time
Successful Painting Company with a great reputation is looking
to hire Experienced Commercial Painters.

Requirements: The ideal candidate will have demonstrated prior
Painting experience in a Commercial Industry. Attention to
detail, excellent interpersonal skills and focus on quality is
a must. Must be responsible, reliable and highly motivated to
work. Must have 2 years’ experience and must be able to pass
Physical and Drug screening.

Benefits:  Top  wages  Great  Benefit  packages  Safe  working
environment

Experience:
Painting: 1 year

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Part-Time Weekend Events & Retail Marketing Rep – Renewal by
Andersen
$25 – $30 an hour – Part-time, Commission

A  rewarding  opportunity  is  available  for  exceptional
individuals to join the Events and Retail Marketing Team at
Renewal  by  Andersen,  a  Legendary  American  Brand.  This
challenging  and  fun  job  takes  place  at  different  events
throughout the New Bedford area. You will be interacting with
attendees using a specific process and script to effectively
set up appointments up for our Project Consultants to meet
with prospective customers in their home.

You determine how much you make, the more appointments you
set, the more money you make. Make great money while working
PART TIME. This job is for you if you are a hardworking,
outgoing, coachable and a trainable professional that loves
talking to people. PART TIME hours could include daytime,

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Commercial-Drywall-&-Construction-Co./jobs/Experienced-Painter-1f3c72f1d1aae005?sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvfWeEUhkAr3amPxUm5TO9U4TC6-yc_rZ55tmAxR2jrKJdXgYAsQcLuucrcMr63QsfYWtHj2w_fpMsHbHHc3-smU&tk=1cfkvjb9q1brn6m8&vjs=3


evening and weekend hours. We offer an attractive hourly rate,
PLUS a generous commission structure!

Requirements:
• Willing and capable of learning a script and mastering a
process
• Outgoing and comfortable talking to and engaging the public
• Responsible, reliable, and punctual
• Enthusiastic, friendly and professional
• Reliable transportation
• Availability on weekends

Responsibilities:
• Capable of standing for long hours
• Maintain professionalism at all times
• Maintain proper channels of communication
• Self motivated, positive, professional, can do attitude

Send your resume for immediate consideration!!

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Retail Staff – GameStop (Dartmouth)

PLEASE  NOTE:  Your  application  will  be  considered  for  all
positions  within  this  store.  Some  positions  may  not  be
available in all locations.

Assistant Store Manager – will support the Store Manager in
all facets of store operations including ensuring that the
store staff provides friendly, open and enthusiastic customer
service, in person and on the phone. This includes answering
questions and assisting with product selection, purchases, and
returns. Ensure that the store is clean, well-organized, and
properly merchandised at all times, and that all policies,
procedures, and controls are followed. Supervise up to 5 or
more Game Advisors by planning, organizing, and delegating

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Renewal-by-Andersen/jobs/Part-Time-Weekend-Event-Retail-Marketing-Representative-b44f234be12f8af0?sjdu=Zzi_VW2ygsY1fzh3Ma9ZsE4zIT1NTXCwgFBhdjeTC3Oea1EQ0h-kvUU0eTMsR0JbYTQEJpCxlLwmxLcPOUT65g&tk=1cg6uuok50g0v7vq&vjs=3


work.

Senior Game Advisor (Shift Leader) – will assist the store
management team in supervising all store activities as well as
providing  friendly,  open  and  enthusiastic  service  to
customers, in person and on the phone, including answering
questions and assisting with product selection, purchase, or
return. Assist with store merchandising, inventory control,
loss prevention, restocking, store cleaning and maintenance.

Game Advisor (Sales Associate) – provide outstanding customer
service experience using elements of GameStop’s buy, sell,
trade, and reservation business model, The Circle of Life.
Working  under  direct  supervision,  this  position  ensures
customers are greeted on the sales floor, informed of trade,
reservation and loyalty program benefits and thanked. Game
Advisors also share product knowledge with customers, ensures
products  are  easy  to  see  and  buy,  processes  customer
transactions,  and  provides  a  clean,  organized  store
environment in which to shop. The principal business outcome
for this role is higher levels of overall store performance
and customer satisfaction.

Job Requirements:
Qualified Assistant Store Manager candidates will possess the
following:
• High School diploma or GED required, some college preferred.
• Must be at least 18 years old.
• 2 yrs. in retail sales, customer service, and /or management
experience preferred.
• Video game knowledge preferred.

Qualified Senior Game Advisor (Shift Leader) candidates will
possess the following:
• High School diploma or GED.
• Must be at least 18 years old.
• Retail sales and /or management experience preferred.
• Video game knowledge preferred.



Qualified  Game  Advisor  (Sales  Associate)  candidates  will
possess the following:
• High School diploma.
• Must be at least 18 years old.
• Retail experience preferred.
• Video game knowledge preferred.

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

New Directions Southcoast 2018 Summer Jobs Application

New Directions Southcoast Inc. is announcing that starting
Tuesday, February 20, 2018 summer job applications will be
available to New Bedford youth age 14-21 from 2:00PM-4:00PM at
the  New  Directions  Youth  Annex,  5  Dover  St.,  2nd  floor,
downtown New Bedford. Summer applications will be available in
hard  copy  only  at  the  Youth  Annex,  Monday-Friday  from
2:00PM-4:00PM from February 20-March 9. Youth must be at least
age 14 to pick up an application. Applications will not be
distributed after March 9, 2018.

All  youth  are  required  to  be  present  to  receive  an
application, attend scheduled appointments, return completed
application  and  supportive  documents  and  meet  eligibility
requirements to be considered for this youth program.

Recruitment for the “Winter Jobs” program for out-of-school
youth is ongoing and youth age 17-24 who are not attending
High School may pick up an application at the Youth Annex
Monday-Friday  from  10:00AM-2:00PM.  The  Winter  Jobs  program
offers free pre-employment training and a four week paid work
experience with potential for permanent employment.

New Directions is the Career Center operator for the Greater
New Bedford Workforce Investment Board and the administrator
of Title 1 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act for adults
and Youth Works summer jobs programs for youth. New Directions

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=1fc15564dab4278d&tk=1cfkvjb9q1brn6m8&from=serp&vjs=3


provides employment and training services to eligible youth
ages  14-24  living  in  the  Greater  New  Bedford  area.  State
funding for summer jobs is funded by YouthWorks, through the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Executive Office of Labor and
Workforce Development. The YouthWorks program is administered
by the Commonwealth Corporation. For more information, please
contact the New Directions Youth Annex, (508) 979-1700 or on
Facebook at Greater New Bedford Youth Annex (New Directions).

Host – Applebee’s (Dartmouth)
Fun.  Flexibility.  Growth.  Are  you  looking  for  a  fun  and
exciting  environment,  flexible  work  schedule,  or  an
opportunity for growth? Blending all of these together is the
difference  between  a  good  job  and  a  great  career.  At
Applebee’s® you will discover a balance between work life and
personal  life,  as  well  amazing  benefits  for  your  health,
future, family and happiness.

As an Applebee’s® Host, you will greet our guest at the door
with  a  warm  welcome  and  a  smile.  You  will  assist  in
maintaining the overall guest flow of the restaurant, you will
work hard, but have a great time doing it!

You must be at least 17 – 18 years old (per state law), be
able to effectively communicate with others, and committed to
making an impact.

We offer flexible work schedules, healthcare benefits, meal
discounts, and a great career path.

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Environmental Enforcement Inspector – City of New Bedford

PAY: $15.80hr – $21.52hr

Conducts  inspections,  investigations  and

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=493a92f08c902905&l=New+Bedford%2C+MA&tk=1cg6v2t7o0g0v67i&from=web&vjs=3


communication/outreach  activities  throughout  the  City  to
ensure  compliance  with  all  City,  State  and  Federal
requirements.

Assists  with  implementation  of  meter  program,  backflow
prevention device testing and sewer deduct meter inspection
program. Ensures customer compliance with City Ordinances, as
well as any State and/or Federal regulations.

Issues  Violation  Notices  to  achieve  compliance  with
regulations. Initiates litigation against parties who fail to
comply with departmental notices.

Responsible for maintaining organized documentation and record
keeping  of  Water  Division  programs.  Assists  with  data
management of Water Division, including but not limited to,
digitization  of  existing  records,  distribution  system
maintenance and repair records, and the City’s data management
program.

Graduation from high school or GED equivalent. Must possess
excellent verbal and written communication skills. Possession
of a Backflow Prevention Device Testing/Inspection license and
proficiency in digital data management preferred. Possession
of a valid Massachusetts driver’s license and good driving
record.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. EEO

New Bedford has a residency requirement.

Administrative Manager – City of New Bedford

PAY: $53,476 – $66,850

Performs  complex  administrative,  technical,  and  supervisory



duties. Implements, assists, and supports the department with
administrative  systems  and  procedures.  Provides  support
directly to supervisor when assigned and serves as the liaison
between  lower  and  upper  level  staff.  Responsible  for  the
completion  of  varying  duties  including  financial  reports,
correspondence,  and  other  operational  office  procedures.
Prepares  and  manages  weekly,  monthly,  and  yearly
administrative financial matters as necessary. Tracks ongoing
financial  performance  and  prepares  administrative  financial
reports and documentation in support of ongoing projects.

Two years of college-level coursework or an Associate’s Degree
in  Business  Management,  Public  Administration,  Human
Resources,  or  a  closely  related  subject.  Three  years  of
administrative,  professional,  or  supervisory  work  or
experience in a closely related field. Massachusetts Certified
Public  Procurement  Official  (MCPPO)  certification  preferred
within the first year of employment. Mandatory CORI (Criminal
Offender  Record  Investigation)  background  check  per  City
Council Ordinance effective May 14, 2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Liquor and Wine Route Sales – Abacus Distributing
$40,000 – $60,000 a year – Full-time, Commission

First year earning expectation is 40-60k. Abacus Distributing
is seeking an outside sales representatives. We are a Beer,
Liquor  and  Wine  Wholesaler  based  in  Southbridge,
Massachusetts. Our company needs highly motivated individuals
to  sell  a  diverse  portfolio  of  products  in  a  highly

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/help-wanted-city-of-new-bedford-is-hiring-for-an-administrative-manager/2018/06/07


competitive market. For more company or product information,
please visit our website www.abacusofma.com.

All candidates will be given product and field training. On-
going training will be provided as well field assistance from
suppliers. Candidates with industry experience and/or recent
college graduates are encouraged to apply. The Compensation
package includes a base pay plus commission, monthly bonuses
and monthly incentives are part of the total compensation
package.

Requirements:
*All Candidates must have reliable a fuel efficient vehicles
*All Candidates must reside in Massachusetts at the time of
application. This is a state requirement. Any candidate not
meeting this requirement will not be contacted.
*Strong  Presentation  Skills  with  ability  to  overcome
objections  necessary
*Excellent Customer Service Skills with followup
*Cold Call ability with a results oriented mindset.

Abacus Distributing is a Massachusetts wholesaler of alcoholic
beverages along with some non-alcoholic drinks. The company
ships to the entire state from its Southbridge Massachusetts
warehouse.

Abacus Distributing started doing in business in 2010. With 3
employees in 2010, the company has grown to 30 employees in
2018. Along with staff growth, the product portfolio has grown
as well. The products represented allow our customers to buy
high  quality  products  that  allow  them  to  maximize  their
profits. Along with the products, Abacus provides both retail
and on-premise the merchandising tools to promote the brands.

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Management Analyst – New Bedford Police

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Abacus-Distributing/jobs/Liquor-Wine-Route-Sales-03b5d2fbd5c5092e?sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvZfT8gnwt1LIwi0mlE4cG_j7EEYtjZBIBmJphyclb64B239hFkZpJIpzPkXbUqXo-Sm56K1G_xKXqlEDeAH12j0&tk=1cg6v2t7o0g0v67i&vjs=3


PAY: $58,957 – $73,703

Performs  technical,  analytical  and  administrative  duties
related  to  crime  and  criminal  intelligence.  Researches,
collects  and  analyzes  data  to  identify  and  formulate
conclusions about crime trends; assists in the development of
proactive  strategies  and  methods  for  the  preventions  and
suppression of criminal activities.

Prepares  summaries  of  crime  statistics  and  reports  on
projections of long-term changes and crime trends, and assists
with the developments.

Collects,  analyzes  and  disseminates  statistics;  uses
information gathered to assist in planning the development of
resources for preventing and suppressing criminal activities,
aiding  the  investigative  process,  increasing  apprehensions,
clearing  cases  and  analyzing  information  to  identify
similarities, patterns and trends among different offenses to
assist  in  identifying  suspects  and  predicting  criminal
activity.

Compiles  and  analyzes  information  from  various  sources  on
crime and criminal intelligence to identify patterns or trends
and  the  mode  of  operation  and  potential  suspects,  then
prepares analytical and statistical reports, charts, graphs,
maps, bulletins and other written reports.

Develops  and  maintains  data  bases  relative  to  criminal
activity that is easily accessed; audits and maintains crime
analysis data. Applies all concepts of criminal, intelligence,
analytical  and  administrative  analysis  to  the  concepts  of
problem-oriented policing and Intelligence-led policing.

Bachelor’s degree in criminology, criminal science, criminal
psychology, GIS, criminal justice or related field preferred,
and at least two years of experience as a crime analyst or
other  associated  analyst  field.  Working  knowledge  of  word
processing,  spreadsheet  and  database  software;  customer



service techniques; functions of law enforcement.

Preferred Experience: two years’ experience in law enforcement
records; teletype familiarity; understanding of the National
Incident  Based  Reporting  System  (NIBRS)  and  guidelines.
Working experience in ArcGIS and/or Maptitude for mapping and
data analysis software like SPSS, STATA, Matlab, Analyze as
well as Data visualization software such as Tableau, InfoGram,
Data Wrapper or similar types.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. EEO

New Bedford has a residency requirement.

Emergency Medical Technician – City of New Bedford

PAY: $13.39hr – $19.12hr

Responds to given locations with lights and siren, driving in
a defensive manner, obeying the rules of the road.

Working alongside a Paramedic, stabilizes patients at scene,
i.e.  CPR,  airway  management,  control  bleeding,  assists  in
starting IV, splints body as needed using proper equipment to
load patient into ambulance.

Prepares patient care reports contiguous with incidents to
ensure continuity of care for the EMS Office, billing records
and physician information.

Ensures that equipment is in proper places and in good working
order, cleans equipment and patient care compartment in order
to have the ambulance ready for the next response. Replaces
stock used in the course of patient care as required.

Contacts the Dispatch Center in order to inform them of status



relative  to  response,  arrival,  availability,  deployment  of
additional  resources  for  any  other  reason  necessary  for
operation.

Minor vehicle maintenance, which includes washing; checking
oil, water, fuel; washing floors and cleaning windows.

Attends  re-certification  classes  in  order  to  maintain
certification.

Applicants must possess current certification as an Emergency
Medical Technician (Ambulance) by the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health, and current certification as a Healthcare
Provider by the American Heart Association (M.G.L., Chapter
111c,  sections  3  and  6).  Must  have  a  valid  Massachusetts
driver’s license and good driving record.

This position is subject to re-certification by the State
Office of Emergency Medical Service.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. EEO

New Bedford has a residency requirement.

Local Building Inspector – City of New Bedford

PAY: $16.89hr – $25.86hr

Enforces all provisions of 780 CMR, 521 CMR (Architectural
Access  Board)  and  any  other  State  statutes,  rules  and
regulations,  and  ordinances  and  bylaws,  which  empower  the
building official. Explains, interprets and provides guidance
regarding all applicable codes within area of responsibility
to architects, engineers, contractors, developers and other
interested parties.



Works with departments to review residential properties that
pose  a  health  safety  or  risk  to  the  community  and  are
abandoned. Undertakes activities associated with code, safety
and  health  review  of  violations  specifically  on  abandoned
properties targeted by the Housing Task Force. Conducts an
initial visual inspection of abandoned residential properties
to identify the occupancy status and the nature and extent of
health, safety or code violations.

At  least  five  years  of  experience  in  the  supervision  of
building construction or design; or a four-year degree in a
field  related  to  building  construction  or  design;  or  an
Associate’s degree in a field related to building construction
or design; or any combination of education and experience,
which  would  confer  equivalent  knowledge  and  ability  as
determined by the BBRS. In addition, such persons shall have
had  general  knowledge  of  the  accepted  requirements  for
building construction, fire prevention, light, ventilation and
safe  egress;  as  well  as  a  general  essential  for  safety,
comfort and convenience of the occupants of a building or
structure.  Possession  of  a  valid  Massachusetts  driver’s
license and good driving record. Must have a Criminal Offender
Record Information (CORI) check, mandatory by MGL Chapter 6
Sec. 172C.

For  complete  job  description  and  application  instructions,
visit  www.newbedford-ma.gov.  Applications  will  be  accepted
until  a  suitable  candidate  is  found.  New  Bedford  has  a
residency requirement. EEO

Water Treatment Plant Operator – City of New Bedford

PAY: $23.00hr

Performs a variety of semi-skilled and skilled technical and
maintenance work in the operation, maintenance and repair of
treatment facilities and systems.



Adjusts equipment, as indicated, to regulate the flow of water
and control the amount of treatment chemicals added; must
assist  with  maintenance  programs  throughout  the  treatment
plant, watershed and distribution system.

Accurately  records  plant  data  and  makes  associated
computations  as  necessary,  as  well  as  maintains  operation
logs;  maintains  optimum  process  control  via  sampling,
laboratory testing, and machinery and equipment inspections
and adjustments.

Adheres  to  specific  weekly  schedule  of  responsibilities
including  chemical  and  preventative  maintenance;  assume
responsibility of handling chemicals in a safe and efficient
manner.

Exhibits good attitude expected of employees in a health-
related  field;  assumes  responsibility  for  maintaining  the
plant in a clean and orderly fashion.

Must assume responsibility for plant operations when on duty.

Graduation from high school or GED equivalent, supplemented by
four years’ experience as an attendant of a water/wastewater
facility required. Possession of a Grade III Drinking Water
Operator license. Possession of a valid Massachusetts driver’s
license with good driving record. Must have a telephone and
own transportation. This employee is subject to twenty-four
hour call.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  314,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. EEO

New Bedford has a residency requirement.

Director of Facilities & Fleet – City of New Bedford



PAY: $88,642 – $110,811

* Directs and administers all activities of the Facilities and
Fleet Management Department.
* Oversees maintenance and capital needs of City buildings and
fleet.
* Delegates various responsibilities to capable and competent
subordinates that will ensure a positive outcome.
*  Manages  the  budget  using  responsible  and  sound  fiscal
practices.
* Makes decisions regarding City owned assets in the best
interest of the stakeholders while protecting assets and their
value
within the limits of the budget.
* Monitors all leases of City owned property, unless under the
custody and control of another department. Ensures that all
lease conditions are being met.
* Allocates resources to satisfy the maintenance and capital
needs of approximately 90 City buildings.
*  Investigates  advanced  methods  and  technologies  of
accomplishing tasks that will result in greater efficiency.

Technical  Degree  in  engineering,  building  trades,  public
administration,  facility  management,  or  a  related  field.
Mandatory  CORI  (Criminal  Offender  Record  Investigation)
background check per City Council Ordinance effective May 14,
2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William St., Room 212, 508-979- 1444. Applications will be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Water System Maintenance Worker – City of New Bedford

PAY: $13.99hr – $18.51hr



RESPONSIBILITIES:
Taps water mains 4” to 48” in size with a small taping machine
from ¾” to 2”; repairs hydrants, gate valves. Performs other
work in connection with the maintenance, construction, and
repairs of the distribution, collection (and Highway System.)
Installs  water  meters,  operates  gate  valves,  and  service
shutoffs. Capable of reading service cards, gate and hydrant
location books and plans. Performs semi-skilled manual work in
the construction, operation and maintenance of distribution
and collection systems, including work on reservoirs treatment
plants, pump stations and water gates. Cuts, lays and caulks
water  pipes  using  machine  or  hand  tools  forcing  sealing
compound into joints to make them watertight; pumps water from
trenches;  digs,  braces  and  backfills  excavations  for  the
purpose of locating pipe leaks or preparing areas for laying
pipes. Replaces worn and broken parts in distribution and
collection systems. Operates motor equipment.

DESIRED MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
* Education and Experience: Graduation from a high school or
GED equivalent preferred.
* Requires one year of prior experience.
* Necessary Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: Must be able to
work with hydrants, water gates,
* valves and collection system related equipment

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Must possess a valid Massachusetts driver’s license with a
good driving record. Mandatory CORI (Criminal Offender Record
Investigation)  background  check  per  City  Council  Ordinance
effective  May  14,  2013.  Subject  to  call  seven  days  a
week/twenty four hours a day for emergency work. This position
is deemed essential personnel and must report for duty during
emergency situations.

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT USED:
Performs  semi-skilled  manual  work  using  taping  machines;
various digging devices.



PHYSICAL DEMANDS:
* The physical demands described below are representative of
those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform
the essential functions of this job.
* Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals
with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
* Duties require frequent and extended periods of outside
work, subject to all weather conditions and extremes; walking,
standing, climbing, and frequent periods requiring sustained
uncomfortable  physical  positions;  regular  and  sustained
periods of strenuous physical exertion, requiring the ability
to lift, carry and position heavy objects utilizing proper
body mechanics and techniques.
* Operation of equipment that causes loud noise levels and
high vibrations; may require the exercise of caution when
operating  equipment  or  handling  chemicals  or  other  toxic
materials;  utilization  of  proper  sanitary  precautions  when
handling trash, garbage and other potential hazards.

WORK ENVIRONMENT:
Works  outdoors  in  all  types  of  situations  and  weather
conditions.  Works  with  water  and  sewage.

SELECTION GUIDELINES:
The duties listed above are intended only as illustrations of
the various types of work that may be performed. The omission
of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from
the position if the work is similar, related or a logical
assignment to the position.

The  job  description  does  not  constitute  an  employment
agreement between the employer and employee and is subject to
change  by  the  employer  as  the  needs  of  the  employer  and
requirements of the job change.

Diesel Engine Repairman – City of New Bedford

PAY: $15.42hr – $23.00hr



Performs various types of skilled repairs on all types of
diesel equipment in use by the City to determine repair costs,
maintenance work in the area of electrical, fuel, ejectors,
and ignition problems. Disassembles, overhauls, removes and
replaces  all  types  of  engines.  Assembles  and  disassembles
transmissions. Knowledge of various hydraulic systems, clutch
replacements and components. Performs track replacements and
various  components,  brake  jobs,  and  other  miscellaneous
maintenance  tasks  requested.  Works  on  emergency  vehicles.
Performs all preventative maintenance and any related work.
Ability to write detailed reports and estimate repair costs.

Graduation from a high school or GED equivalent preferred.
Must have at least three years of full-time paid experience in
the field of repairing diesel equipment, knowledge of job
hazards,  handling  of  equipment,  special  tools  and  test
equipment.  Possession  of  a  valid  Massachusetts  driver’s
license. Possession of Class B CDL or the ability to obtain
one within six months of hire. Operates a motor vehicle on a
regular  basis.  Mandatory  CORI  (Criminal  Offender  Record
Investigation)  background  check  per  City  Council  Ordinance
effective May 14, 2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. EEO New Bedford
has a residency requirement.

City Planner – City of New Bedford

PAY: $82,843 – $103,562

Manage  and  supervise  planning  operations  to  achieve  goals
within available resources; plan and organize workloads and
staff  assignments;  train,  motivate  and  evaluate  assigned
staff; review progress and direct changes as needed. Provide
professional planning and land use advice to supervisors and



other  officials;  make  private  and  public  presentations  to
supervisors, boards, commissions, civic groups and the public.
Review all building permits and Certificates of Occupancy;
draft and review updates and revisions to the Zoning Code of
Ordinances;  work  with  developers  and  applicants  to  ensure
efficient permitting process and quality process.

Master’s Degree in planning or a closely related discipline.
At least five years of experience in municipal planning or a
closely related field. Any equivalent combination of education
and  experience.  Must  have  a  Criminal  Offender  Record
Information (CORI) check, mandatory by MGL Chapter 6 Sec 172C.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Building Custodian – City of New Bedford

PAY: $13.71hr-$18.04hr

Provides  custodial  and  minor  maintenance  functions  for
municipal buildings. Cleans, dusts, sweeps, buffs and washes
floors; washes windows; changes light bulbs; polices grounds;
sweeps sidewalks; mows lawns; removes snow and ice; maintains
custodial equipment; empties waste receptacles; operates low
pressure  heating  and  ventilating  systems;  orders  custodial
supplies;  makes  minor  repairs  to  buildings,  facilities,
equipment, and heating, lighting, ventilation, and plumbing
systems;  performs  related  work  in  all  assigned  areas  as
required. Moves and sets up furniture and equipment.

Possession of a valid Massachusetts driver’s license and good

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/help-wanted-city-of-new-bedford-is-currently-hiring-for-a-city-planner-position/2018/03/01


driving record. Operates a motor vehicle on a regular basis.
Mandatory  CORI  (Criminal  Offender  Record  Investigation)
background check per City Council Ordinance effective May 14,
2013.

For more information please visit: www.newbedford-ma.gov.

Dispatcher – New Bedford Police Department

PAY: $17.91hr – $21.52hr

Answers  telephone  calls  promptly  and  courteously,  and
expeditiously  routes  calls  to  their  proper  destination.
Immediately  dispatches  patrol  cars,  ambulances,  fire
apparatus, rescue squads or other personnel and equipment as
may  be  needed  to  handle  all  complaints  and  requests  for
assistance.

Monitors  the  status  of  all  units  displayed  on  the  CAD
(Computer Aided Dispatching) status screens to determine their
availability to respond to calls for service and is always
aware  of  assignments  of  all  units.  Immediately  notifies
appropriate  authority  regarding  any  unusual  occurrence  or
situation that may adversely affect the delivery of emergency
services or any services required of the dispatch center.

Thoroughly familiar with all the various pieces of equipment
within  the  Communications  Unit  and  immediately  initiates
action when they need repairs. Exercises care in the operation
of  the  unit  and  the  use  of  all  equipment,  supplies  and
utilities.  Acquires  and/or  maintains  such  computer  skills
necessary for the proper performance of dispatch and record
keeping  duties.  Conducts  testing  of  emergency  systems  and
makes minor repairs as training allows.

Thoroughly  familiar  with,  and  strictly  adheres  to,  all
policies, procedures, rules, regulations and laws regulating
the  duties.  Will  not  divulge,  or  permit  any  personnel  to



divulge, any information relative to any matter or person,
without the permission of appropriate authority in accordance
with the provisions of all applicable policies, procedures,
rules, regulations and laws.

High school graduate or GED equivalent. One to three years’
experience  in  general  office  procedures,  dealing  with  the
public, computer knowledge and public safety preferred. Basic
knowledge of the principles involved in the operation of radio
telephone,  computers  and  related  communication  equipment.
Preference will be given to applicants who have certification
on NCC/LEAPS (National Communications Center/Law Enforcement
Agencies  Processing  Systems)  computer,  Telecommunication
certification, CPR (Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation) and EMD
(Emergency  Medical  Dispatching).  Ability  to  communicate
clearly and concisely under emergency conditions orally and in
writing.  Must  pass  an  in-depth  police  background  check.
Ability  to  handle  highly  confidential  and  sensitive
information  with  discretion  and  good  judgment.

For  more  information,  please  visit:
http://www.newbedford-ma.gov/personnel/employment/employment-o
pportunities/

Applications will be accepted until a suitable candidate is
found. EEO

New Bedford has a residency requirement.

Sr Systems Analyst – New Bedford Police

PAY: $73,731 – $92,170

Manages all Police computer network, servers and equipment;
installs  and  maintains  department  computers,  printers,
servers,  cameras  and  radio  equipment.  Monitors  and
troubleshoot end user problems with software, hardware and
network. Maintains a variety of Microsoft based databases and



data in department storage.

Performs  ongoing  review  of  existing  systems’  software  and
hardware, and researches and quotes new software, hardware and
equipment to serve the needs of the department.

Oversees upgrades to 911 systems. Oversees and develops camera
and video surveillance technology and analysis of emerging
technology.

Investigates and resolves computer software problems of users;
talks to users to learn procedures followed and source of
error;  answers  questions,  applying  knowledge  of  computer
software  and  procedures;  researches  problem  and  finds
solution.

May be required to work nights and weekends as needed to
complete project tasks or handle emergencies as they arise.
Bachelor’s Degree in computer science or a related discipline.
At  least  three  years  of  experience  in  computer  science,
computer programming, software or related work experience. Any
equivalent combination of education and experience.

Considerable knowledge of local area networks, Windows Server
2008, SQL Server 2005 & higher, vmware Virtualization, Active
Directory, PowerShell, TCP/IP, SMTP, SNMP, DNS, DHCP, HTTP,
FTP,  Cloud  Computing,  Exchange  2010,  SAN  Storage,  McAfee
virus, Tyler Technologies, IMC Software, MUNIS Software and in
surveillance camera technologies.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  email  the  Personnel  Dept.  at
personnel@newbedford-ma.gov.  Applications  will  be  accepted
until a suitable candidate is found. EEO

New Bedford has a residency requirement.

Garage Attendant – City of New Bedford



PAY: $13.99hr – $18.51hr

Maintains and performs minor repairs of all City vehicles.
Road calls for flat tires, dead batteries and lockouts. Pumps
gas and diesel fuel into cars, trucks and other municipal
vehicles; records fuel and other parts and supplies used,
picks up parts and supplies; performs minor repairs, changes
light  bulbs,  basic  fluid  checks,  etc.;  cleans  and  washes
vehicles, maintains cleanliness of work area.

Must  have  valid  Massachusetts  driver’s  license  and  good
driving record. Operates a motor vehicle on a regular basis.
Mandatory  CORI  (Criminal  Offender  Record  Investigation)
background check per City Council Ordinance effective May 14,
2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

Seasonal Building Custodian – City of New Bedford
PAY: $13.71/hr.

Provides  custodial  and  minor  maintenance  functions  for
municipal buildings. Performs custodial duties. Cleans, dusts,
sweeps, buffs and washes floors; washes windows; changes light
bulbs; polices grounds; sweeps sidewalks; mows lawns; removes
snow and ice; maintains custodial equipment; empties waste
receptacles; operates low pressure ventilating systems; orders
custodial  supplies;  makes  minor  repairs  to  buildings,
facilities,  equipment,  lighting,  ventilation  and  plumbing
systems.  Operates  pick-up  trucks,  dump  trucks,  and  panel
trucks with a rated capacity of three tons or under, and

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/help-wanted-new-bedford-garage-specialist-position/2018/03/02


passenger  automobiles.  Operates  power  equipment  or  tools
utilized by the department including, but not limited to,
lawnmowers, weed whackers, leaf blowers, litter vacuums, hedge
clippers, power pruners. Performs related work in all assigned
areas as required. Moves and sets up furniture and equipment.
Must be available on weekends.

High school graduate or GED equivalent preferred. Mandatory
CORI (Criminal Offender Record Investigation) background check
per City Council Ordinance effective May 14, 2013.

For  application/complete  job  description,  please  visit
www.newbedford-ma.gov  or  contact  the  Personnel  Dept.,  133
William  St.,  Room  212,  508-979-1444.  Applications  will  be
accepted until a suitable candidate is found. New Bedford has
a residency requirement. EEO

Interested in applying? See full details and how to apply
here.

______________________________________________________________
_
Have  a  job  to  add  to  the  Hot  Jobs  List?  Contact
leo@newbedfordguide.com.

https://www.newbedfordguide.com/help-wanted-new-bedford-seasonal-building-custodian/2018/06/06

